
Bone White UC43350

Beige UC97345

Colonial Red UC105846

Black UC40577 or V398A2404

Colonial White UC54983

Seawolf Beige UC109855

Charcoal UC99477 or V392C1136

Sandstone UC109856

Hartford Green UC109881

Classic Bronze UC109850 or V397C0039

Entrances | Storefronts | Curtain Walls | Window Walls | Balcony Doors | Windows | Sun Control

Standard Paint Colors
YKK AP Superior Organic Paint Finishes

Need A Different Color?
Countless colors are available to
customize your design. Contact your
YKK AP sales representative for
more information.

www.ykkap.com/finishes

The samples shown are reproduced as closely as possible to the actual colors on the system and is only used as a guide.
To request a chart with actual paint samples, contact your local YKK AP sales rep, local branch or online at www.ykkap.com.
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Superior Painted Finishes Meet AAMA 2605

The 70% PVDF (Duranar®) two-coat, non-exotic, non-metallic color samples shown on the front are the actual colors and 
may be used as a reference. Countless additional paint colors are available to customize your design. Additional colors 
and finishes are also available. Contact your local sales office for pricing and lead time information. We also have AAMA 
2604 high quality color finishes that can work for interiors.

101 Marietta Street NW, Suite 2100, Atlanta, GA 30303 | Phone: 678-838-6000

Need A Different Color?

Countless additional colors are also available to customize your design.
Contact your YKK AP sales representative for more information.

www.ykkap.com/finishes

YKK AP is part of this select nationwide network of exceptional coating 
applicators whose facilities and quality control processes are rigorously 
audited by PPG to deliver  the highest possible level of product quality, 
customer service and technical expertise.

YKK AP controls every step in the manufacturing 
process under one roof. To ensure the quality and 
the integrity of the aluminum alloy we cast our 
own aluminum logs for extrusion at our ISO 14001 
certified facility located in Dublin, Georgia.   
These logs include a minimum of 
30% pre-consumer recycled  
aluminum content.

PPG’s pretreatment is recognized as the most effective pretreatment for aluminum 
providing the maximum corrosion protection available.  Outstanding surface preparation 
is the key to achieving AAMA 2605 performance, the most stringent paint performance 
standard in the industry. 

With a proven track record of over 40 years, 
Duranar coatings are formulated with 70% 
PVDF fluoropolymer resin and proprietary 
PPG resin, pigments and solvents.  This 
gives Duranar coatings durability and 
colorfastness unmatched in the industry.

Highest Quality Aluminum 
Billets and Extrusions

Chemical Conversion Coating

Duranar® Coatings Advantage


